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The IAHC is an AHA-affiliated
Arabian horse club and an Associate Member of WAHO that meets
and conducts business via the Internet, thus we reach out around the
world.
The IAHC is dedicated to bringing
Arabian horse owners and admirers
together from all around the world
to bring forth understanding of the
history and attributes of the breed
and international cooperation in the
name of the Arabian horse.

On the web:
http://www.insallah.org
President:
Penny Wardlaw — 805-968-3581
phwardlaw@aol.com

Vice President
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

Secretary:
Georgine Ryter — 405-603-6819
georginer@msn.com

Treasurer:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

Web Mgr./Web News Editor:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

NOTE: For international incoming
calls, dial USA country code 1 plus
the telephone number listed above .

Mary Anne Grimmell
(October 13, 1926 – November 30, 2010)
President of the
International Arabian Horse Association (1995—1998)
Vice President of the
Insallah Arabian Horse Club (2004—2008)
Insallah Arabian Horse Club Member...VIP
See page 4!
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Georgine Ryter, Secretary
Due to all but two of our
members being able to
attend, this meeting was
cancelled.
To see past minutes please visit
http://www.insallah.org
and click on the “IAHC File Room”
button at the bottom of the page.
Also, feel free to send a “Letter to the
Editor” for our next issue if you wish
to voice your opinion or give input.
Share your news about your foals.

Lorry Wagner, 8222 Athel Street
Inyokern, CA 93527
760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net
The above painting was donated to IAHC by Jimmie
Carrie and appears on several of our Café Press items.
See page 3 for the link to our
story.

Lorry Wagner , Manager

Our IAHC President has successful November Show
(see page 7)

IAHC Members, please
remember to submit your
news of competition wins,
new foals, fun trail rides,
etc. and share with all our
members and friends!
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Our December eBay auction featuring
“The Arabian War Horse to Show
Horse” 3rd Edition, 1980, by Gladys
Brown Edwards opened December 8
and closes Wednesday, December 15
at 1:00 p.m.

We welcome your reporting of endurance activities from around the
world. Please send to Lorry Wagner,
contact information top section, left
column, this page.
Pictured here
ar e
W en d y
Merindini
of
Ridgecrest,
California,
USA and her
Anglo- Arabian
mare, Fire Mtn.
Flikka (sired by
Sierra Fadwah). This pair competed
in the 1998 World endurance ride in
Dubai, UAE, and came in 6th place.
They were also the first USA entry to
cross the finish line.

Lorry Wagner, Contact
See front page,
bottom left column
for Club meeting
dates.
See last
page of this Newsletter for upcoming
shows, racing and
events.
IAHC Members may list any Arabian horse events they are holding
here in this space. Send information
to Lorry Wagner, contact information available 1st column, Index .

Check our website for links
and/or information to go to this
auction. auction
.

http://www.insallah.org

Throw Pillow
Featuring “The Conqueror”
Item No. 82350936
http://www.cafepress.com/sierradawnarabs
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http://www.cafepress.com/insallahahc

IAHC has established a Café Press Store where many items are available decorated with the artwork of some of our members and other
artists with whom we have been licensed or received permission to use their art. The small commission we received on each item sold
is one of the very few ways in which this Club can raise funds to support our agendas for the Arabian horse world-wide.
We have provided “special” items for the Region 2 Sport Horse & Dressage Championships and for the AHA Sport Horse National.
We can also use your own art and/or logo, put in the script you wish and you will have something uniquely yours.
Below, are examples of items that are available. The tote bag one shows “The Conqueror,” a painting by Sharlene Lindskog-Osorio.
The gym bag features the painting “Moonlight Magic,” again by Sharlene Please peruse our store and check out the many different
items for you or your Club’s special occasion or activity.

Contact Lorry Wagner (lorry@ridgenet.net) for customizing any item.

(l) 10 oz. Mug
Item No. 125769747
Featuring
“Mommy & Me”
( r) Tote bag with picture on both sides.
Item No. 126161721
Featuring
“The Conqueror”

Link to Store: http://www.cafepress.com/insallahahc

Arabian Horse Association, USA)

The following also appears on the AHA website.

Enjoying our Arabian horses!
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No news from AHA this month!
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This newsletter now accepts classified
ads. Free to IAHC members and $0.15
per word for non-members.
See page 8, right-hand column.
Send your advertising message
around the world via this
Newsletter!

Mary Anne Grimmell
(October 13, 1926 – November 30, 2010)
Mary Anne was born in Kimball, Minnesota,. She passed from this earth on November 30th, 2010 at Abbott Northwestern
Hospital in Minneapolis after a brief illness.
Mary Anne was the third daughter of William Emil and Emma Edith (Ryti) Leppa, and grew up on the family farm in the area
of Kimball during the 1920’s and 1930’s. When four year-old Mary Anne refused to stop following her older sisters, Marjorie
and Dorothy, to school, she began school with them and graduated high school at the age of 15. She completed nurse’s training
at the University of Minnesota and worked as a registered nurse in and around Minneapolis until her marriage to Dr. John
Grimmell on May 30, 1952. She maintained her nursing credential for many years, working on a volunteer basis in different
school districts, and late in her life she served with the Rivers of Hope domestic abuse advocacy agency in Elk River, where
she was the 2002 recipient of the Kathryn Young Richards Distinguished Service Award.
Mary Anne began her involvement in the horse world in 1962 and was actively involved in the promotion and governance of
the Arabian and Pinto horse for 40 years. She became a Show Steward in 1969 and a Judge in 1974, in addition to serving on
many regional and national boards from the 1970’s through to the new millennium. She managed GB Arabian Farms near Elk
River, Minnesota, which produced one National Champion horse, Jardana, and many other prize-winning horses in both Arabian and Pinto circles. Among the unique achievements and honors she achieved, one of her newborn foals was chosen as the
“model” for the introduction of the Ford Pinto automobile in 1970. She served as President of International Arabian Horse
Association from 1995, succeeding to the office on the death of the President, and then serving out her own elected term afterwards. She was invited to judge shows in South America and was a guest of honor of the World Arabian Horse Association in
Bahrain. In 2009 she was elected to the Hall of Fame of the Pinto Horse Association. From Mary Anne’s Obituary forwarded by her
son, Derek Grimmell!
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Mary Anne Grimmell
Dedicated Friend of the Arabian Horse Breed
& Very Dedicated Member of the Insallah Arabian Horse Club
By Lorry Wagner

Mary Anne standing next to the stallion she chose as
National Champion Stallion
At the 1996 Argentina National Championship Show
held in Buenos Aires, Argentina!

Mary Anne and I met many years ago, served together as Regional Directors for 4 years, and became very best friends for
nearly 30 years. When her daughter called me with the news of her passing I was shocked. I had spoken to MAG on the phone
the previous week...we kept in contact at least once a week for many years. I share the following glimpses of our friendship
and activities over many years in the hopes of highlighting what a terrific lady and friend Mary Anne was to not only myself
and the many people whose lives she touched, but also her work and dedication to the Arabian breed over her nearly 50 years
of involvement.
MAG (as we affectionately called her) was absolutely the finest person I have ever known and I feel so honored to have had
such a close friendship. Her integrity, honesty and dedication to the Arabian horse were of the highest caliber. She and I shared
so much during our years of friendship, including traveling around the world together in support of the Arabian horse. I still
have tears running down my cheeks as I write this. I will miss her terribly for the rest of my life as will many of her friends
including the Arabian horse breed.
I took the above picture after the 1996 Argentina National Championship Show when the lady that owned this stallion was in
tears and thanking MAG for choosing this horse. There was no question but that this gorgeous stallion certainly deserved the
honor. MAG and I spent a week in Argentina...4 days of her judging while I gave seminars on English and Western riding in
the USA which was apparently fascinating to these people. After the show, we enjoyed visiting several ranches, including flying to one in a private plane that was quite a long way from Buenos Aires. We landed on a
landing strip off which the “gauchos” has chased the cattle as we were making our approach.
The horses that were presented were beautiful and the hospitality was warm and gracious. It
was an unforgettable trip. People we met there later became friends we looked forward to
seeing at the WAHO Conferences. MAG became an outstanding delegate for IAHA at the
WAHO Conferences and was highly re(l) Lorry and ( r) MAG at the Manama,
spected around the world.
Bahrain, WAHO Conference, 1988,
where we were both IAHA Delegates

MAG always brought a feeling of warmth and
a positive attitude everywhere she went. On our trip to the WAHO Conference
in Bahrain in 1998, our itinerary took us through London where we spent 2 days
indulging in tourist sights and fantastic history. Between conference meetings,
one of the highlights was a trip out into the desert to observe Arabian horses being kept in the Bedouin style. They were great horses. We were served wonderful food after the presentation, but neither of us asked what we were eating. Just
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Tent that was erected for us to watch the
presentation of these lovely horses!

Mohammed “Big Boss” & Mary Anne in
the Bedouin Tent where we saw the horses
of UMM Jedder, the Stud Farm of His
Highness Shaikh Mohammed bin Sulman
Al Khalifa.

the fact that it tasted so good was as far as we wanted to go. There was a building off to the
side of the area where the horses were kept, and after lunch we (the ladies) were taken there to
“rest” after the meal before returning to the Conference hotel. It turned out to be one of the
homes of the ladies of the “harem” who had removed to another place for our convenience.
MAG and I had such fun exploring a real harem...it was fascinating! Over the ensuing years
we often spent time discussing and evaluating the horses we had seen, the interesting manner
in which they were maintained with one foot cuffed and anchored to a stake and, of course,
enjoying our “nap” lying on the beds (mats on the floor) of the ladies of the harem trying to
rest before the bus trip back to our hotel. Certainly a once-in-a-lifetime experience. Again,
the hospitality of the Bahrain royalty who hosted this conference and people of Bahrain was
fantastic. As always, MAG made a tremendous impression at this conference, leaving a very
positive picture of IAHA. She was so good at always making people so very comfortable with
her, even strangers.

During the years that MAG and I were Directors of our
respective Regions, we attended not only IAHA Conventions, but also the IAHA U.S. Nationals. During the 1990 U.S. Nationals show, Mary Anne
and I were privileged to dash around the arena between classes in a 4-in-hand hitch pulling a
carriage driven by Francine Dismukes. What an exhilarating experience that was...we enjoyed every minute. Boy! Can Francine handle those multiple hitches. This was one of those
times we shared and often recalled as one of the “lighter” moments of our time of service to
our IAHA organization and the Arabian breed.
Here is a picture taken during the 1992 U.S. Nationals where
some of the IAHA Directors attending were called into the end
Lorry & Mary Anne caught by a camera
of the arena between classes on Saturday night to have a group on the commercial-exhibit floor of the
picture taken with some show officials. As best as I can remem1990 U.S. Nationals
ber, (Region Nos. in parenthesis) from left to right, Lorry Wagner (2), Dr. Robert Barter (4), Bill Hughes (show commission), Dr. Bill Little (5), Mary Anne
Grimmell (10), Jim Baker, (show commission).
In looking back through innumerable pictures to find one or two of MAG to use in this writing, I kept
finding more and more bringing back great memories of our activities. There just isn’t room in this
publication for everything I would like to
share. Here is the last picture I will share,
since it includes Don Miller, Region 9 Director, (center) who was a tremendous help to MAG during her Presidency of IAHA and the problems
of the Boggs’ lawsuit, which she handled so well. This picture was taken
at the 1990 IAHA Convention held in Vancouver, B.C., long before the
mentioned lawsuit. Don was an attorney and of positive influence during his 4 years on the IAHA Board of Directors, serving at the same time
as did MAG and myself. As Mary Anne moved through the positions
from Region 10 Director to 2nd Vice President to 1st Vice President and
on to President of IAHA, Don Miller also became a good friend of
MAG’s and of tremendous help on the legal front. Don is also no longer
with us.
Serving on the IAHA Board of Directors with fellow-director Mary Anne plus accepting assignments from her when she became
President of IAHA was a true privilege and gave me a wonderful opportunity to really get to know this fantastic lady and cement a
life-long friendship which has brightened and enhanced my life over all these years. I share these few memories to bring to the
readers a bit of the depth of the true essence of Mary Anne Grimmell. The Arabian horse has truly lost one of its very best friends.
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Congratulations, Penny and Little Miss Sunshine!
Insallah AHC President Penny Wardlaw and her Little Miss Sunshine
win the Novice Western Pleasure Class at the Arabian Horse Association of San Fernando Valley’s
November show at the Los Angeles Equestrian Center in Burbank, California.
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We welcome your comments on anything
appearing in this newsletter or anything
pertaining to our Arabian horses.
Send to Lorry Wagner, Editor, address
on page 2, bottom of index column.

An Adolph Schryer painting !

Picture taken out of bus window on the road
to see Arabian horses bred in the Bedouin
tradition in Bahrain, WAHO 1998
Conference

Reports on the 1988, (Bahrain), 2000
(Australia), 2002 (Istanbul, Turkey),
2004 (Warsaw, Poland), 2007
(Damascus, Syria) WAHO Conferences and 2009 (Muscat, Oman) are
available on the Insallah AHC website.
The 1998, 2002 & 2004 reports were
written by Lorry Wagner who attended
as a Delegate from the USA and attendee for 2000. The 2007 report is by
Marie-Louis van Wyke of Johrhemar
Arabians, South Africa and the 2009
report is by Liz Salmon of the USA.
http://www.insallah.org/WAHO.html
These reports are .pdf files, with color
photos and downloadable.
Adobe
Reader program is needed. The link to
download the Adobe Reader program
is on the above web site page and will
take you there.

HORSE TRAINING BEGINNING
TO ADVANCED
* Starting young horses in the ancient manner!
* Advancing Adult horses or green
broke into various disciplines!
* Correcting crookedness, and
re-establishing balance!
CONTACT: LOS ACRES,
terrycpolk@gmail.com
www.losacres.com
Terry Polk and *Joao SerraCoelho
at 209-986-7275

This service is free of charge for IAHC
Members and is available at a cost of $0.15
per word to others. Ad material must be
Arabian-horse related. IAHC reserves the
right to reject any submission for reasons of
being too long and/or inappropriate.

Contact: lorry@ridgenet.net
NOTE: Information submission for this
page must be approved by the Newsletter
Editor and must be appropriate for the
subject of the Arabian Horse.

Attention IAHC Members!
Send Your News & Share!
Please contact Lorry for any comments
or news from members of your horses,
activities, etc. you would like to share.
In addition, we welcome news and reports on events around the world. All
information must be Arabian horse related. Insallah does reserve the right to
select appropriate input you have and
limit same due to space limitations.
Send to Lorry, contact information,
page 2 in the “Index” block, top lefthand column
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Our host site is
AWhitehorse.com
owned by Insallah
Member
Stacey
Mayer. Stacey donates the hosting of
our web pages.
Stacey is also a fabulous artist, specializing in equine art. The above is an
example of Stacey’s wonderful work!
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Carl Raswan
during his time
living in the
Middle East!

Calendar

of

Events

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
2010 INTERNATIONAL SHOWS: For the ECAHO 2010 list of shows go to the following web site: http://www.ecaho.org/
WAHO CONFERENCES: 2011 WAHO Conference: This Conference will be held in Doha, Qatar, in November of 2011. Contact: http://www.WAHO.org for exact dates when they become available.

U.S.A EVENTS
All U.S.A. shows are conducted under USEF Rules which can be found at http://www.USEF.org
ARABIAN HORSE ASSOCIATION: for further information contact AHA in Denver, phone 303-696-4500 or fax 303-696-4599
Colorado, http://www.arabianhorses.org
February 11-12, 2011, AHA Board of Directors’ Meeting, Aurora, Colorado
REGION 2, AHA MEETINGS: for further information contact Region 2 Secretary Vicky Rich , VR10531@aol.com
COMPETITIVE TRAIL RIDES:
ENDURANCE RIDES:
December 28, 29, 30, 31 - Death Valley Encounter Pioneer
Panamint Valley, CA (north of Victorville)
Ride Mgr: Karen Chaton, karen@xprides.com
4 days of rides: Dec 28 - 25/50; Dec 29 - 30/50; Dec 30 - 30/50; Dec 31 - 25/50
OTHER EVENTS AND MEETINGS:
ARABIAN RACING at Los Alamitos:
For specific dates go to the ARAC website at www.arac.org or contact the ARAC office, 714-820-2817

Continued on next page
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IAHC encourages our members and friends to send us information for
events taking place around the world.
Email Information to:
Lorry Wagner
(more contact information, page 2, top left column)

THE ARABIAN HORSE
The Arabian is the world’s oldest breed of light horse and the fountainhead from which all other breeds of light
horses were developed. He is believed to have been descended from the wild horses of the Syrian plateaus,
tamed by the nomadic Aribi tribe of more than 5,000 years ago. Long considered a prize of war more valuable
than silver and gold, he was valued by the peoples of North Africa and Europe for his courage, hardiness, fleetness of foot and his surpassing beauty. Today the Arabian horse is valued for many of the same reasons.
The Arabian is the most versatile of horses, being used as a show horse, pleasure horse, stock horse and family
riding companion. Bred for centuries by the Bedouins of the desert, where he dwelt in the tents of his masters,
the Arabian is noted for his great intelligence, gentle disposition and love for human beings.
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